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A pr.,.ious study of mean annual fioods (Harbaugh, 1962) was based 
on watershed area. channel length, and channel slope ot forty five 
5111&11 watersheds in the State of Missouri. The present study ineati-
gates the effect of precipitation, soil dist1•ibution, vegetal cover, 
and underlying bedrock on annual peak rate of discharge. Thil study 
consists of statistical analysis by multiple correlations ot addi-
tional quantitative data. for nine of Harbaugh's forty nve watersheds. 
Hydrologic data were obtained from the U. S. Geological SurYey 
and u. s. Weather Bureau climatological publications. Distribution of 
veset&t.ion was co11piled from U. S. Department of Agriculture aerial 
photographs. Soil and rock type data were compiled from available 
references, reports, and maps. Statistical analysis or data vas 
computed on an IBM 1620 computer at the OMR Computer Center. 
Statistical analysis revealed that of the variables tested, 
twenty-four-hour antecedent precipitation has the greatest effect on 
runott. The highest multiple correlation coefficient found, 0.42, 
was for the equation 
Q = 111 + 62 x1 - 1.6 x2 + 0.4 XJ 
where Q is the peak discharge in cfs/sq. mile, 11 is twenty-four-hour 
antecedent. precipitation in inches. x2 is percent forest cover. and x3 
1a percent of gravelly and stony loam present. Although the wide 
range in aoae data, and unforeseen interoorrelations or independent 
Yariablea, cauaed errors in statistical computation, the recr .. a1oa 
equations can be used as indication of which variables may be most 
significant in estimating momentary peak discharge. 
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Simple correlation and regression analysis between percent tore•t 
cover and the difference between mean annual flows obtained from fre-
quency curves in this study and mean annual flows estimated by Har-
baugh1s equations showed that Harbaugh's equation• were designed for 
watersheds of 77 ~ average forest cover. The coefficients of det.r-
Pdnation and simple correlation of this flow difference versus peroent 
forest were found to be 0.22 and -0.465 respectively. From the re-
gression equation it was apparent that Harbaugh's equations would be 
improved by adding "+.54 - 0.7 (percent forest)• to each equation. 
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A. RUNOFF AND WATERSHED C!U\RACXE:•USTICS 
In engineering design ot flood control and other h~aulic at.ruc-
turu, the voluae of st.reuf'low at peak discharge 1• the basic probl• 
to etudy. Stream and rainfall gaging records are t .. he pri.Jaary data for 
1Mtershed hydrologic &lll4lysis. It ia evi doot that watershed cba.racter-
.iatioe, as well aa rainfall charact..,.riatics. ~1. f feet the surface runoff 
of the drainage baain. t'iatershed characteristics governing t.he amount 
and rate ot rUJ'lOft ares siae and shape of drainage areas channel length 
and slo~& physical nature or the aoilt diatribution a.'ld kind or 
v&getal cover & and geology of th-e d:raina~o area. 
The are& and topography of the land ha.e a great deal t.o do w1 th 
the eoun~ or surface runoff • because 1 t determinee to a large extent 
the lqt.h ot tiM required for water to concentrate or collect at a 
given point. On very hilly land h&vinc steep elopee, the nmoft is 
much grutet" than on rlat lands. La.rt;e areas will gi"f'e a gr•ter 
amount ot discharge but generally a smaller rate or runoff than SMll 
ar•• • because they r.aeive raore r ain!' all which requir&e a loncer Ume 
or concentration. 
The physical char&eteriatlcs or the soil determine 1 t• bJidrologic 
1nt1ltration and peroolation rates. 'tlhen infiltration and perool.Ation 
rat• and ao1l e·t.orage oapac1ty are high, 1ma«i1at.e aurtaoe runott tor 
a sinn aton will be ln. ConverselJ• at the opposite •tr .. o! low 
1ftt1ltntioa ratet with litUe •torage, a ach larcer part ot t he 
preo1p1.i&Uan wtll ooov aa aurt.ae Nnof t • with a cona~uent marked 
increase in peak rate or stream nov. 
Vegetation affects the aaount .of runoff by th• interception ot 
rain. Interception storage capacity is usually satisfied early 1n a 
atom so that a large percentage of the rain during the first part of 
2 
.a aton and in numerous small storms is intercepted. VegeW cOTer 
doH inor••• infiltration because it retards surface flow; the root 
ayat-.. uke the soil more pervious, and the foliage reduces rain pack-
ing of the aur.faoe soil. The vegetation also decreases the runoff by 
r .. oYing ao11 water by transpiration. 
For basins having permeable surface soils, precipitation which 
infiltrates will percolate downward until it reaches the water table. 
This groundwater accretion may eventually discharge into the streams 
aa groundwater flow, also called base flow. The proportion of the 
total runoff which occurs as base flow is dependent on the geology of 
the basin. The interstices of rock, which act as groundwater conduits. 
vary through a wide range or aiaes and shape•. Generally • they are 
Yery small and interoonneoted, permitting movement of the groundwater, 
but in tome rook they are isolated, preventing the transmission of 
ater between interstices. Accordingly. the permeability in the rock 
ot a given area. is largely determined by t.~e geology of that area. 
B • OBJS:TIVES 
Hydrologists realise that watershed area alone i .s insufficient to 
aplain the wide variation in peak rates of runoff existing aaong water-
aheda. It hal 0.-n discovered that if one or more of t he vaterehecl 
oharaot•1at1oa mentioned a\>ove are added to the vaterahed ar• factor 
... lftd.,.nd~t 'V'Uiablea, the prediction or the aagnit.ude ot the peak 
J 
ratea of runoff can be iaproved. 
Harbaugh (1962) studied the relation of' mean annual nood to topo-
graphic chuactel"istiesr area, length, and slope, tor 45 aaall water-
sheds vithin the State of Missouri. 'l'he objectiv• ot this atud7 are 
to detenui.ne the effect of' precipitation, ve,etal cove, soil, and 
rock tn>e on runoff, and to develop a prooedure for predicting peak 
discharge from hydrolo,io, vegetal, aoU. and rock type data. The 
Ptiationsbip between these variable• as det411'11dned by etat.iatioal 
anal;ysis using an electronic digital c.oaputer, A eaapl• of nifte vater-
sheds for this study were selected froa tb.c•e used in Harbaugh • a study. 
c. DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 
Branson ( 1944-) classified the topography or l'dasouri into f'OUI" 
diVisions s Oaark Region, Western Plains • Glaciated Plains • anc:1 South-
Mit Lowlande (Figure 1 ) • 
The Osark Reetion 
The ar• ot the Ozarks as defined by the Missouri Geological SurveJ 
a overs a creat part of Mi$Souri south of the Missouri River • and part 
ot a larger region extending into Arkansas and. Oklahoma. The topo-
graphic cb&ractc- vari• greatly within the region. Thickly toreeted 
hills • deeply- entrenched and meandering atreaaa. and lll&J'lY ca•e• • sink-
hol" and larce springe are diltincuishina featul" .. ot the Osuk re-
g1cm. Y•Uoal bluff a of heighth ot one hundred feet or aore Al"e coa-
mort. The top• of tb• riq .. are, in moat areaa • nat and narrow, but 
oonaider&ble ltp].ancl ueaa are getly rollin&• 
of rather common oocurr~nce, and solution channels in the dolomite are 
the aquifers feeding many springs and wells in the Ozarks. The cherty 
residual soila predominant throughout the area come from the dolomite. 
The sandstones deeom.pose to aodify residual soils or to form soils of 
sandy character. The top soil is often thoroughly leached of organic 
:and clayey materials, and the subsoil aay b4t a compact claypan as a 
result of the deposition of fine clay puticl". Chert fragments 
usually accumulate on the slopes of aany bills from which soil fines 
have been removEd by surf11ce drainage water. 
The Western Plains 
Thia re&it.ln is the western part of t-ti'ssouri south of the Missouri 
River and eaat from the Kansas line to the irregular boundary denoting 
the weatern limits of the Osarks. Generally, the underlying rock 
formation• dip toward the west. 'The surface rooks are primarily sedi-
mentary oberty liae•tone and shale. Sinkholes and caverns are of 
rather c011mon occurrenoe where the purer, more easily dissolved liae-
ston•• occur. 
Shales are the parent aaterials for large areas of southwest 
Missouri soils. The variety or soils which range from fine sand to 
clay it due in part to variations in parent materials, and in part to 
va.ri ety or topography. 
The Glaciated Plains 
The Glaciated Plains is the area north of the Missouri River. 
The aouthern boundary alighUy oTerlapa the northern liai t o! the 
Otsark reaion • 
Thia area was invaded by the Kansan and Nebraskan glaciers which 
are the two old eat ice sheets ot the Pleistocene Epoch. The thick 
layer of drift deposited by these glaciers consists or a heterogeneous 
lllixtw-e ot boulders. &and, and clay. This deposit hal heal rather 
completely weath•ed, resulting in clays w1 th soma boulders and gra,.ell 
scattered at randoa throughout the matrix. 
Huoh of the bedrook in the glaciated ar• liea deeply buried. 
Bedrock is uinly limestone and shale throughout the area. In general, 
the preaent topography ot the Glaciated Pains is that or a genUy 
undulating plain. 
The soil-forming zuterial or the northern halt ot the state 1• 
the glacial till whioh varies greatly in composition. The particle 
siae range from the fin .. t clay to boulders. indiscriJiinatel;r deposited, 
with some oonc~trationa of sand or gravel encountered at random. Also 
present ia wind-blown soU, called loeea, which consist. or particl" 
ot aUt size. The finer lo•• contains a great deal ot clay and the 
coarser conta.ina sand grains. IJU.ll quarts fragMents make up a larc• 
part of the loess and the rest is largely composed ot fragments ot 
teldapar, mica, and hornblende. 
The Southeast Lowlands 
The Southealt Lowlands is a flat region looat«i in the extr•• 
soutbHstern corner ()f the state. It is part of the Mississippi RiTer 
floodplain. The region was once largely swampland but d.r&inage hal 
eonYerted \he area into tla. t farming land. 
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texture from coars~ gravel to the finest-grained clay, but in the main 
they ara sandy loams. 
D. CLIMATE 
M11aouri' • average annual preoi pita tion varies f:roa J4 inches in 
the northweat to .50 inches in the southeast. One-half to two-thirds 
filla during the epring and sUJDer months. Year to year departures of 
ti!ty p~ent or more from the aTeraga are eharacteriatio. 
The state's total seasonal anovfall from year to year ranges fr011 
5 to nearly 40 inch as and averages about. 18 inohes. Snowfall seldolll 




Potter (1960) stated tl1at watershed area alone is insufficient to 
ccplain the wide variations in the magnitude of peak rates of runoff. 
lie plotted the relation of watershed area to peak streamflow of 10-;year 
average recurrence interval for 96 gaged watersheds located east of the 
1 0.5th meridian. 'I'he wide scatter of plotted points on the graph is the 
evidenoe supporting his statement. In estimating peak rates of runott, 
Potter found two indices, in addition to area, to account for the wide 
vari•tion in the magnitude of the 10-year peakst a topographic index, 
T, and a precipitation index. P. The topographic index, T, was 
defined as the sum of the ratio of seven tenths or the length of the 
prinoipal stre&m channel, measured froa its lowest point, to the aquare 
root of ita slope and the sa.me ratio detwain~ for the remainin~: three 
tenths or its length. Precipitation index, f, was defined aa the 
aaount of preoipit.ation measured in inehee of rainfall, that mi&ht be 
expected t.o be eql4Alled or u:oeeded during a 6o-minut.e periocl on an 
average of onee in 1 0 years. Although the method waa an iaprov ... nt 
froa the consideration of watershed area alone, the graphical correla-
tions between 10-yea.r peak, area, topographic index, and precipitation 
index still showed unexplained large differences between soae of the 
eatimat.ed peaks and the corresponding values derived from str ... 
m.easur•ent. It appeared that the differenoes was not more than UO 
percent or t.he estia&te for 68 percent of the gaged watershed S&llplet 
but oYer tOO percent for 5 to 10 percent of the sample. It vae found 
that the enol"s in th•• eeti~~&t .. ot 10.y•r a1'erage reeurreaoe 
inte:nal b.ar a oloee relation to the eorl"eSpondinc error• 1n the 
.. t:l.mated value ot T. The errore in •timatea ot '1'. obtained tl"oa the 
correlation between T, P, and i, were explained by difference in the 
drainage oharact•i•tioa •• measured by the watershed'• drainage densi-
ty index. D. Dra.~nage denai ty • D, was defined. as the ratio of the 11..m. 
mation or the length of all stream channels within a watershed to the 
watershed area. F'rom graphical correlation test between T • A, P, and 
D, it was concluded that wit~:in a r.one of homogeneous lithology a high 
degree of corr~lation did exist between T and D. 
Maxv.U. (1960) studied the relation between the observed morpholo-
gical, geological, vegetative, and hydrologic data of mountainous 
watershed• ot Southern California by statistical analysis using elec-
tronic digital computers. He ooaputed. five multiple correlationa 
between annual peak discharge, cover dena1 ty, and four different preoi-
pi tation variables to obtain the eatimated discharge. He found the 
)-variable multipl• correlation coefficient of maximum 60-minute preoi-
pita\ion durin& storm, oover denaity, and disoharse. to be 0.556; tor 
maxiJlua 24-hDur pr~ipit&tion during atorm, cover density, and dis-
charge to be 0.?86; so he considered tha\ maximum 24-hour precipitation 
explained more of the variation in peak discharge. lie found that the 
aultiple correlation coefficient of 21-day precipitation prior to date 
of atorm, maximum 24-hour precipitation during storm, and cover density 
on the watershed ver•us di1oharge vas 0.807, from which he concluded 
that th .. e three Yariablea &lone appear to account for n•rly 65 P•· 
aent of the variation in discharge. He also found an unexpeQted result. 
in .. tillation equations tor peak discharge• the eatillating or rttll' ... 
810ft ooeftiolent.a of GOYer' density ware positive. The positiVe 811ft 
wul.d iadioate that the upi tude ot tloO<l ~ale disohl.rce inor_.ea aa 
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the Yegetal cover on a watershec;l increaaea, which is contrary to oomacm 
experience. His explanation for this contradictory result 1a tbe 
incompleteness of the correlations, and that significant pertinent but 
unknown variables had been omitted. 
Harbaugh (1962) studied the relation of watershed topographic 
eh&racteriatios (area, length. and slope) • and the relation of mean 
annual flow to these oharaoteriatioa for 4S amall watersheds (0.26 to 
8.)6 aq. lllilea) located in d.i!fwent hydrologic areas 1n Kiaaouri. Re 
obtained drainage area, A; length, L; and slope, Sl; for e&oh watershed 
from topographic aape pabliahed by the U. S. Geological Survey. From 
theae data and their graphical correlation, the relation betwea'l L and 
A was found to beL= 1.j4 A0•5 and between Land Sl was found to be 
L = 0.25.5 s1•0•.5. Harbaugh said theae formulas are g.-lerally accurate 
for drainage areas of 1.5 to 10 sq. rrdle& within the State ot Missouri .. 
Harbaugh .. tabliahed curTel used to estimate mean annual flood for 
drainage ar•• of up to 10.0 8<1• milH in Missouri. The eati~~&ted mean 
annual tlood formulae are giYen tor three rani .. ot sise as follovwa 
MAF a 462(AL2s118 )0•)0 for drainage area troa 0 to 0.5 sq. mile; 
MAF • 210(AL2s1/ 8)0 •6.5 for drai.n&ge &rea from 0 • .5 to 1.5 sq. milee; and 
MAF = 11){AL2s1/ 2 ) for drainage area froa 1., to 10.0 sq. miles. 
Harbaugh concluded that otb• factors should be investigated to aeek an 
explanation or residual variation in mean annual discharge. 
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III 
PROCEOORE OF THi STUDY 
A.. WATiRSHID SAMPLES AND DATA COMPILATION 
1. Selection of watersheds 
Ba.s«i upon data available, nine small watersheds were selected for 
the study. 'These watersheds were selected from forty five small water-
sheds in the State of .Missouri which Harbaugh (1962) used for his 
study. Among the nine watersheds selected, the area of the smalleet ia 
1 .04 square miles • and the largest, 8. 75 square Mil... Five of th• 
are loca.ted in the Glaciated Plains of northern }{issouri, the others 
are scattered in the various parts of the Ozark Region ot southern 
t4issouri. Figure 1 shows the location of the watersheds. 
The boundaries of the drainage areal were drawn along the water-
shed topographic divides as shown on 1.5- and 7!-minute U. S. Geological 
Survey topographic maps. The basin areas were measured using a polu 
planiaeter. Outlines or the watersheds are shown in Appendix II. The 
watershed nues and measured areas are tabulated in Table 1. 
2. H7drologic data 
Stream flow from seven of the selected watersheds is cont1nuoutly 
.. asured by recording gages. The lengths of record for· these seven 
record in& gages are •even to fifteen years. Crest-stage-gages are used 
for the other two watersheds, with snen and eight yeara or record. 
The annual IIOilentary peak discharge for eaoh year or record and each 
watershed V&l obtain«i from the files or the Water R•ouroea Diviaion 
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FIGURE 1 • HAP SHOWING LOCATION OF WATERSHEDS. 
tt 
12 
Table 1. \1atershed nue, area, kind ot gage, and years or record 
:.;a tershed Watershed Name Area Gage Years 
Number sq. mile Record 
1 6-8160* Mill Creek at 5.07 Recording gage 14 
Oregon. Mo. 
2 6-8200 ~fhi te Cloud Creek 6.18 do 15 
near Maryville, Mo. 
J 6-902.5 Handlton Branch 2.51 do 8 
ne11r New Boston, Mo. 
4 6-9028 Onion Branch at 1 . (14 Crest-stage-gage 9 
St. Catherine, !~o. 
5 6-92?2 Big Hol low near 4. 05 Recording gage 7 
Fulton, Mo . 
6 7-1855 Stalb Creek near ).95 do 14 
Miller, Mo. 
7 7-0645 Big Creek near 8 .?1 do 15 
Yukon, Mo. 
8 7-0175 Dry Branch near J.41 do 8 
Bonne Terre, Mo. 
9 7-0207 Hoeha Branch 2.66 Crest-stage-gage 8 
near Uniontovn, Mo. 
• U. s. G. S. Nuber 
seven annual aoaentary peak diaoha.rgea froa 1949 to 1963 inclusiYe 
(Appendix I ) wwe obtained and tabula ted. 
t) 
Mean annua.l peak streaa discharge can be coaputecl trOll the 
oba...,ed fiood data. The aean annual peak discharge, d .. icnated Q2.))' 
11 the Yalue which is equall«i or exceeded on the aTC'age onoe 1n 2.jj 
years. Mean annual peak discharge of each watershed waa obtained by 
graphloal means from flood-frequency curves baaed upon Gwabel1 a theoey 
of atr•• nluea. The cunea are plotted on paper deY eloped by 
Powell {t94)}. The magnitude of ar.nual maentary peak diHharge 11 
plotted em • arithmetic scale as the ordinate, and recurrence interval 
ia plot\ed on the a.becisaa. A straight line repreeenUn& frequenoy ot 
recurrence vaa fitted by visual inspection through the plotted points. 
Harbaugh (1962, P• 1)5) bas shown this method or plotting the frequency 
cune. Frequency curves of watersheds plotted 1n this 1tudy differ 
from those tor the sa~~.e watersheds in Harbaugh's 1tudy because the 
difference in munber ot years of record causes diftwencu in plotting 
poait1on ot each annual peak discharge. The frequency cu.rYea used in 
this thesis are shown in Appendix VIII. 
Precipitation 1• a primary factor affecting the magnitude ot nood 
peak d.11oharc•• to study ita eft"eot, precipitation associated with 
•ob aftlm&l flood vas deterain«!. The watershed• which baYe recordinc 
l&c• allo ba'fe rain ga& .. looa.ted in the basins. for the two or .. t-
atage-caa• water1b«la, the aaount ot preaipitation ... determined froa 
the aYerace ot tbrM rain 1•1 .. located n•rby. S\ol"'l rainfall data 
wwe obtaiaed troa Cl1aatoloa1oal Data tor the Stat.. or !liaaouri (19'f9-
196l) ,-11e«t b:r the U. s. Weather hrM1l and tro11 t.Q ttl .. ot rda 
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charta ot the U • S. Geolos1cal aun..,, Wat• Reaouro• D1naion, at 
Rolla. The date and Uae ot the armu.al Nxi.._ aoaeta.ry discharge ia 
1cnovn tor each watershed. Froa th•• data the precipitat.ion of the 
tManty-tov-hour and t'orty .... eipt-h.our preceeding the tiae ot the 
111LXimwa aoaentaey discharge was detendned. Th•• t-aintall Yalu• are 
listed in Appendix I. 
3. SoU croup• 
The d1at.ribu.t1on and cbaracteriat.ica o! soil t.Jp• within •ob 
vaterabed., aa ahovn in AppeN.iix III and 1n Ap,pmdix IV r .. pect1Yel.)r, 
W'C"e obtained tr011 soil survey reports and mapa ot the count.i• ill 
Kiaaovi pv.bliabed by the Soil Coneenation Service, u. s. Departaet 
ot Aarioul \ure ( 191 ).19.53) and the Geolo&Y and Soils Manual ( 1 962) 
publisned by the Missouri State Hishvay Comaiesion. The boundar1 .. of 
the wat•abede v•• tt-ao.-i on soil mapa. The areas ot u.ob soU type 
w1 thin •ch watershed •• aeaaured by a polar pl&n1aet•. Th .. • areaa 
vere ooapUed aa percctag .. ot each vaterabed' a t.ot.al ar•. 
Soila ot t.h•• nine wa tersheda are olaae1t1ed 1ft to thirty •• 
-ed tJPeS. Not all ot th .. e soil typee occurred 1n evf1117 •tweh.S. 
In 1tat1atioal analyaia it is 1apoaaible to solve a probl• bavinl a 
maaber or iad.,-ent variables greater than the musber ot obaerYat101UI. 
In order to reduo• the nuaber, tb .. e aoil t.JPea v•e ceifted pr1Mri.l7 
on t.h• bt.aia ot tb.u texture and partly on a aubjeoUYe •Uaate ot 
aoU in!U\rat.ion oapacit.7 and SC)1l mo1ature peraeabUity. '!he aoU 
types ••• ooabined into tour croups as 1hovn 1n fable 2 • The approxi-
ute t.ext.ural o_,oe1Uon of eoil tJp• 1D t.he1e •t•IAed• •• d•1Yed 
hoe the Geoloa:r ..S Soils lanul ( 1962) aDd ia lllo. 1ft Appedt.a Y • 
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Table 2. Percentage or watarshed area covered by soil text.ural groupe 
Watershed Sandy loaa G:rav.Uy loUl Gravelly Silty loUI. 
Nwabv and and silt loam and 
Lcwa Stony lO&Jil Ston7 clay 
1 100.0 
2 100.0 
J 87·5 ... 12.,5 
4 100.0 
5 ).4 o.os 96.!)5 
6 
-
6.1 _54.6 )9.) 





4. v .. etal categori• 
D.btl"ibution and type of vegetal coTer ia one ot the watershed 
characteriatioa governing the amount and rate of runoff. For this 
study. v•getal tY})es and areas covered by each type were detendned and 
ouUined on the U. s. Department of Agriculture aerial photographs ot 
19.59 to 196) dat... The area covered by each type wae measured with a 
poi~r planimeter and was compiled as a percentage of each watershed's 
total area (Appendix VI). 
Tbe vecetal t~ ot each watershed were grouped into tour oateco-
riut toreat, pasture, orop, and other. The olua1t1oat1on is baaed 
upon the det'ini tiona aiven in Soil a:nd Water ( 1962) publiab.ed 07 the 
Alrinlt.ul'&l Dr;per1aent station, 0n1YV11t7 ot M1aaov1. aa tollovaa 
Foreett Lands at least 10 percent or which are stocked by 
forest treea of any siae and capable to producing tilaber or 
other wood products, or capable of exerting an influence on 
th• water supply. 
Pasture& Land in grass or other long-term. forage growth and 
which is used primarily tor graaing. future includea grass-
land, non-forested pasture, wild hay, and other erasing land 
with the exception of pasture in a crop rotation. It ay con-
tain shade trees or scattered timber trees with less than 10 
percent canopy, but the principal plant co~er is auch as to 
identity ita use primarily as permanent grazing land. 
Crop t Land currenUy tilled, including cropland harTested, 
crop failure, idle cropland • land 1n coTer or ope or pastured, 
rotation pasture, the cropland being prepared tor crops. Crop-
led includes all talle bay, land in vegetables, :truita, and 
nuts. 
Other & Faruteds, wildlife areas, buil t .. up and urban areas, 
and other tracts not classified as crop, pasture or forest. 
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'nle percentage or each category coTering each watershed is shown 
in Table '· 
.5· Bedrock oategoriaa 
The bedrock typ" underlying each watershed were obtained pl'illa• 
rUy frOil the Geolocic Map of Missouri (t961 ). Soae add1t1aaal ceolo-
&ia details were obtained trOll report• and aapa f'roa the librarr ot the 
IU.aaovi Geolo&1Ml IvY., u4 Wat• a .. ovo .. a\ Rella. Xi•sovl. 
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Table ). Percentage of watershed area covered by each vegetal catftiory 
Watershed Forest Pasture Crop Other 
.Number 
1 8.9.5 61.95 2).?.5 5·35 
2 1 ·97 ,5,5.02 41.46 1.55 
3 2.15 ?5.?2 20.86 1.2? 
4 4.04 .51.06 40.?? 4.1) 
' 
17.46 48.12 28.42 6.oo 
6 4.48 J7.65 4.5 .13 12.74 
7 49.10 24.48 2.5.)9 1.0) 
8 )2.4) 24.08 41.47 2.02 
9 a.95 61.95 2).75 5·35 
The !ndex of Geologic Maps of Missouri ( 1963) compiled by T. K. 
B..-eridge and J. w. Koenig, shows the areas and refer ::·nce numbers of 
the uteriall available for the State of Missouri. Information from 
loss of wells near some of the watersheds was used to supplement or 
1upport the identification of rock types under each watershed. 
The formation names and lithologie characteristics of bedrock 
undwlyinc these watersheds are shown in Appendix VII. To simplify 
computations, the se¥'eral formation were grouped into three lithologic 
catesoriea. Table 4 shows the percentage area of each watershed 
\mderlain by each bedrock type. 
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Table 4. Percentace of watershed area underlain by each bedrock type 




100.0 Sf!Nsry shale* 
2 
-
.so.o so.o Calhoun shale and 
Howard li~estone• 
... 100.0 ... Kan1a ton limestone* 
4 
-





fort Scott limestone* 
6 
-
100.0 Burlington limeatone 
1 100.0 .... 
-







100.0 ... Plattin liaeatone 
• Bedrock is covered by 100-250 feet of glacial till 
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B. METHOD OF ANAL ISIS 
In this study it is assurrted that the discharge from a watershed is 
a function of many independent variables. The relationships betwe.o 
t.he measured characteristics and momentary peak discharge per unit ar• 
were studied by statistical techniques of multiple correlation and 
multiple regression. Mode (1951, P• 233) defined correlation as the 
aaount ot similarity, in direction and degrees, of Tariations in cor-
responding pairs or sets of observations. Determining the d~ree of 
association between pairs of observations is the technique of simple 
correlation. .For more than two variables the method of Multiple cor-
relation is used. The theory and computational procedures for this 
aethod are described in many textbooks of statistics ( 1. e., Dixon a.nd 
Massey, 1957) • 
The aethod of multiple regression was used to obtain an equation 
for .. timating or predicting the annual momentary peak discharge per 
unit area froa the measured watershed characteristics. The regression 
equation ia uaed, in •tatiatical terminology, to designate nuaerically 
the straight line or plane used to estimate one variable from oti!era. 
The equation of multiple linear regression is of the form 
where Q 11 the d8pendent Tariable, annual ll'l4ximum moaent.ary diacharge 
1n ofa per sq. mile; K is a calculated constant; x1 • ~· --- "n are 
dependent Yariabl .. such aa precipitation, percent of soil groups, 
Tegetal categoriea, and bedrock cat-soriesa and b1, b2, 
tbe recr•••ion ooert1cienta. 
--- b n are 
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The coefficient ot correlation is the degree of associations 
between two Yariables. The coefficient or correlation. r, numerically 
never exceeds 1 (Mode, p, 240). The sign of r is always taken as that 
of the slope of the regression equation. The correlation can be posi-
t1Ye or negative. It lies between the limits of -1 and +1. A high 
absolute value of r indicatei> a high degree of association. When its 
absolute value is 1, the relationship is perfect. When r = 0, the 
variablea are independent. 
Multiple correlation and regression for this study were coaputed 
with an electronic digital computer. The data were analysed by a 
progru designated STAT02 -..rhicb ha.d been written prertoualy by the 
UKR Computer Center Staff. Program STAT02 is titled "Least Squares 
Resression by Orthgonal Linear Functions Using the Choleski (Ralston 
and W'ilf, 1962) Method." This program provides a least square fit 
betw&en one dependent variable and a set of independent variables. It 
alao pr<Widea the c&lculation of means, standard deviations, inter-
correlations, a test of significance for each regression coefficient, 
and the calculation of the predicted value and residue for each dat.a 
point. The program can handle a maximum of 45 independent variables 
with no practical limit on the number of observations. 
Har'baucb (t962, p. 68) had found that the magnitude of Mean 
annual diachar&e Yaried with the size and topography of the wa terebecl, 
Because the objective of this preeent study was to determine the effect 
ot othw 11atershed characteristics, the effect of area was removed by 
uain& diacha.rge per unit area. .Beca.use the small nuaber of watersheds 
uatd in th11 1t'Udy would h&Ye provided only nine . valuea ot ~r.ean armv.al 
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discharge, the annual momentary peak discharge per unit ar .. vaa used. 
Five y•rs of recorda, from 19.59 through 196J, were used tor the 
ob•ervation data. This period corresponds to the dates of available 
mosaic aerial photographs from which vegetal categories were deter-
mined. From known date and time of the annual aa.xiaum momentary <iia ... 
oharge, the twenty-four-hour and forty-eight-hour rainfall preoeeding 
the maximum momentary discharge were tabulated. Precipitation recorda 
for one momentary peak discharge from .each of ,olatersheds No. 8 and 9 
were not available, so the total number of sets of data was forty 
three inetead of forty five. 
C. RESULTS OF MULTIPLE CORRELAtiONS 
Multiple correlation between seventeen variables whioh consist of 
annual maximum momentary discharge in crs per sq. mile, dependent 
variable, twenty-four-hour and forty-eight-hour antecedent rainfall in 
inches, tour vegetal categories in percent, seven soil types in per-
cent, and three bedrock categories in percent were computed. 'Ihe re-
sults of thia teat ahowed no meaning because too many variables caused 
interrelation between independent variables. This statistical error 
will be reduced by decreasing the number of variables. 
Among the tour categories of vegetal cover described in the pre-
ceedin& chapter, forest was expected to have the most effect on dis-
charge. To reduce the nuaber of variables. forest was retained as an 
independent variable whereas the other three, pasture, crop. and other, 
were grouped and na11ed non-forest. With this change, twelve variabl"• 
1nolvdiq diacha.rae, the dependent variable, were correlated. Tb .. e 
n.riable naa .. and unita of meaaurelllent are liated in Table .S· 
Table 5· Variables used in multiple correlations 
Annual JI.&Xiaua momentary discharge per unit 
Twenty.four .... hour antecedent precipitation 
Forty-eight-hour antecedent precipitation 
For .. t 
Non-forest 
Sandy loam and loam 
Gravelly and stony loam 
Gravelly silt loam 



















Output of this test did not give accurate results because Chole-
aki' s aethod of least squares regression used in this program becomee 
unatable when ten or greater number of variables are entered into the 
regression. The twelve variables and forty three observations appa-
rently cauaed instability from the a.ccumulation of roundoff er:ror. 
However, the determination of regression coefficient significance by 
t-test showed that the following independent variables ara significant 
in the regression equation: t"~<renty-four-hour and forty-eight-hour 
antecedent rainfall; percent forest; percent gravelly and stony loaas 
and percent sandy loa and loam. 
2J 
Simple correlations between discharge, the dependent Yariable, 
and twenty-four-hour and forty-eight-hour t.lntecedent rainfall, the 
independent variables, were +0.40 and +0.)8 respect1Yely. Highly •1g-
n1!1cant simple correlation, +0.91, was found between the independsnt 
variables, twenty-four-hour and forty-eight-nour antecedent rainfall. 
This high inter-relation of supposedly independent variables caused 
statist~cal error, so that forty-eight-hour antecedent rainfall was 
eliminated for the next tests. 
To reduce the difficulties arising from roundoff errors, and to 
eliminate independent variables which had no significant effect in 
the data being tested, four three-variable multiple correlation• were 
computed. This was done to determine which combination of three 
Tariablea would give the highest correlation coefficient. Because it 
was apparent from the previou.s seventeen- and twelve-variAble correla-
tions that twenty-four-hour antecedent precipitation had the largest 
infiuence on annua.1 peak discharge per unit area, this variable was 
included in all the emaller oorrelation studies. The forty-eight-hour 
antecedent precipitation was omitted because of its high correlation 
with twenty-four-hour antecedent precipitation. The three.variable 
regreseion equations were computed with peak discharge per unit area 
as dependent Yariable, and independent variables of twen~-four-hour 
antecedent precipitation and, successively, percent foreat, percent 
graYelly and stony loam, percent sandy l oam and loaM, and percent 
dolomite. 
In theae equations, the •constant' first term in the regression 
equation waa approxi11•tely 100. In one instance it was round to be 
lllUeh smaller. Further analysis revealed that a moderately high corre-
lation occurred in the data between precipitation and percent of sandy 
loam and loam. The unanticipated correlation {0.453) of these physi-
cally non-related variables was greater than the simple correlation 
(0.402) between the precipitation and peak discharge. 'fhia coinciden-
tal correlation eliminated percent sandy loam and loam from considera• 
tion aa a reliable predictor. A second problem found in this set or 
equations resulted from the extr•e variation in the percent of gravel-
ly and stony loam. Although most or the watersheds had no gravelly and 
atony loam. ninety two percent of one was covered by this soil oategory. 
Consequently, the standard deviation of the variable was much larger 
than its mean, and its distribution was not even approximately nori!Ull. 
This extreme departure from the assumptions required in multiple 
correlation made this variable unuseable, 
Alter elimination of the two unuseable variable, 1t appeared that 
the percent of area covered by forest explained mor• (multiple correla-
tion coefficient 0.41)} of the variation in peak discharge than did 
percent area of dolomite (multiple correlation coaffieient 0.408). As 
.xpeoted neither of these correlations was significant. The combined 
influence of other variables not included in the equations exceeded 
that of the variables tested. 
A final set or regression equations using four variables vas coa-
puted. Aa in prnious coraputa tion s • the annual maxi.IIUM molllentary peak 
discharge per un1 t area was the depertdent variable. Twenty-four-hour 
antecedent precipitation and percentage of watershed covered by for .. t 
wwe used as independent variables with. auccessively. percent ar• ot 
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gravelly a.nd stony loam, perc0nt area of sandy loam and loam, and 
percent area of dolomite. Simple correlation coefficients between 
variables, computed as part of the multiple correlation procedure, 
revealed interdependence which invalidated the assumptions of the 
multiple correlation. A simple correlation coefficient of 0.92 was 
fotmd betweeri percent forest and percent dolomite, of 0.81 betwe.n 
percent forea.t and percent gravelly and stony loam, and of -0.39 be-
twem percent. forest and sandy loam and loam. The oause of these cor-
relations is readily understandable froa the agricultural practice• 
and geology of the region. In Missouri, moat or the dolomite contains 
abundilllt nodules, lenses, and layers of ohert. The clay4r,Y soUs 
formed by the weathering of these cherty dolomites contain a large 
percentage of chert gravel, little sand, are very difficult to plow, 
and tend to be relatively infertile. Consequently, the watersheds 
underlain by dolomite tend to have gravelly and stony soils which are 
used agriculturally only for forest land. :,vatersheds underlain by 
shale and limestone tend to have loamy or sandy loam soils which are 
usually planted to pasture or crops. 
Because of the inter-relationship of forest, dolomite, and stony 
loam the tour-variable correlations are valuable primarily as indica-
tiona of which combination of variables might be most fruitful tor 
future inYestigation. future study may reveal some aa yet unidenti-
fi.t !actor to vhioh percent forest, dolomite, and ator:/ lou are all 
related and which would be a better predictor of peak discharge than 
any ot these. It is hoped that factor analysis of a larger sample ot 
wat.ershede uy identity thie unknown factor. 
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The results of the four-variable correlation• are shown in Table 6. 
The constant term in the correlations with percent stony loaM and per-
cent dolomite is approximately 110 with a large standard deViation of 
approximate!)" .52. The coefficients of the antecedent rainfall and 
pvcent forut variablN are. respectively, 6t and .1.6 with atandard 
dwiation of 22 and J. The coeffioi&nt for antecedent rainfall is 
highly significant. and gives. even with this sull sample of vater-
aheds. a good estimate of the magnitude of the coefficient to be ex-
pected from a much larger sample. The negative sign of the coefficient 
of percent forest is as was expected from previous work. The large 
standard deviation of this coef ficient indicates that little reliabili-
ty should be placed on this estimate. The correlation with percent 
sandy loam has been included to show the effect of the coincidental 
correlation between precipitation and the supposedly independent per-
cent aa:nd7 loam. This coincidental relationship caused !ln order-or-
magnitude change in the constant term and changed the sign of the 
coefficient or percent forest. Little significance should be attached 
to the computed correlation coefficients, because of departures froa 
the conditions required for correlation and regression analysis. The 
computed values have be4m included to show t hat, for this sample of 
watersheds, the variables listed do account for some of the variations 
in annual momentary pe~ discharge. 
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Table 6. Regreseion coefficients, standard deviation coefficiente, 
multiple correlation coefficients, and simple correlation 
with peak discharge; and estimated discharge equations 
xi bi ~ ryx bi ~ ryx bi ~ ryx 
x, 61.81 22.18 0.402 61.)6 22.20 0.402 88.08 2).64 0.402 
12 -1 • .563 2.)92 -0.081 -1.8?2 ).60 -0.081 0.49) 1.4)1 -0.081 
xJ,1 0.424 1.274 -0.044 
xJ.z 0.)94 1.)69 -0.052 
xJ,J 1.484 0.6)2 0.11J 
' 
111 .o .51 .82 1 t2.8 54.16 ).988 64.57 
r 0.4156 0.4150 0.5226 
:S.t.iuted discharge equations: 
where 
Q = 111.0 + 61.8 x1 - 1.6 x2 + 0.4 x3, 1 
Q = 112.8 + 61.4 x1 - 1.9 x2 + 0.4 x3,2 
Q • 4.0 + 88.1 x1 + 0.5 x2 + 1.5 x3,3 
Q • peak discharge, cfs/sq. mile 
x1 • twenty-tour-hour antecedent rainfall, inches 
x2 = toreet, percent 
x3, 1 • craYelly and atony loam, percent 
x,.2 • doloaite, percent 





ll• IMPROVED ESTIMATIOJ OF MEAN ANNUAL FLOOOO 
Equations tor .. tim&ting mean annual discharce from small water-
sheds had been derived pwviously by Harbaugh ( 1962 • pp. 68-69). liis 
equations utilized a factor which he called Wbasin index." The •basin 
index" ia derived from the topographic cnaraeteriatica of area, length 
and slope. Harbaugh's equations are shown in Table 7. 
Table 7. Relationship of mean annual fiood to 1basin index•, from 
Harbaugh (p. 68), Table IX 
~ainage Area 
0 to 0.5 sq. mile 
o • .s to 1.5 aq. miles 
1 • .5 to 10.0 sq. miles 
Relationship 
~~ = 462(AL2s1/B)O.)O 
MAF = 210(AL2s1/8)0.65 
M.AF = 11J(.A.L2s1/ 2) 
••• A • drainage area in square l'lilea 
L • lC\gtb of basin in llilea 
SL • slope of basin in teet per foot 
Harbau&h (1962) had summarized that vegetal cover would have an 
effect on discharge• W<I'he effect of cover has been noted by Potter as 
haviJ1i an effect upon runoff (p. 57)." "This variation (of runoff froa 
drainase areas of leas than 1.5 sq. miles) could be expected •••• (aa) 
the effect ot cO?er on runoff becomes a factor (p. 61).• Bov.rer, he 
though\ that topographic slope would be a.n adequa\e index o! land uaea 
'ftle tao- that. pasture land 1a not steep, and that 110at toreated areas 
are not in the bot tomlands • led the wri t.er to bel.1we detini tion o! 
slope would a4equately account for coT• (p .. 61 ).• 
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Becaus• p•rcent of watershed area cc;,vered by forest wa1 found to 
be signitioantly related to annual peak momentary discharge. it vas 
inveati&ated in the present study for its effect on mean annual dis-
charge. Measured mean annual discharge was detend.ned fro11 the flood 
f'requeno7 ourvN (Appendix VIII) for eaoh of the watersheds in this 
study. The length, slope, and area of the nine watersheds used in the 
preaent study were measured according to the procedure described by 
Harbaugh (pp. ;4. 57). In particular, watershed length was measured 
with diTiders along the meanders or the main stream. Harbaugh(p. 57) 
used dividers with a minimum increment of 0.1 mile. l1inimum increment 
used in the present study was slightly less than 0.1 :!lile. 
Some allb1p1ty exists about the point which Harbaugh used for the 
upper end of' hia eb.annel length. His length was 1tbased upon the eleva-
tions or the tartheet point from the outlet •••• (p • .54) •• but he does 
not say whether this is on the basin divide or the farthest point indi-
cated b7 V-sha.ped contours. He says that •the length of the stream 
should be measured •••• using the end of the V -shaped contours rather 
than cusinc at the end of the streams printed blue (p. 57)." and to 
1det~· the length or the basin by m~asuring with divider• the 
st.reaa along its meander from the outlet to the farthest point in the 
baain (p. 68).• Ia several of the watersheds in the preasent study 
th~~re were one or 110re rounded contours, without V' s, between the 
bigh .. t or •ruth .. t.1 V and the watershed dirlde. In the preeent 
•tud7 the lenath •• .. wred along the channel extended headvard, 
noru.l to the contours, to the watershed divide. Soae dittereocN 
were round between the values given by Harbaugh and those measured in 
the present study (Appendix IX). In one case, Watershed No. 9, the 
discrepancy was so large that this watershed waa omitted troa the 
following analysis. 
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Att.e.r aeuur•ent of watershed are&, length, ancl slope, the eati-
Nted mean annual flood was calculated froa the equations givM'l by 
Harbaugh (Table?. above). 
The effectiveness or percent or forest cover in improving the 
estimate or mean annual runoff ~as tested by simple correlations be-
tween the difference bebreen estimated ,ar.d measured mean annual flood 
and the percent forest cover. T~e nu..'!lerical value of the coefficient 
or simple correlation for this relation was .0.465. The negative 11gn 
means that as percent forest increases the difference decreases. The 
rslation was found to be 1 
D a 54 ... 0.7 F 
where D is the dif.f'erence between estimated and meas".lred mean annual 
flood, eta/sq. mile, and Y is percent ot watershed area covered by 
forest. The ooefticient or determination (which 1• the square of the 
coefficient of correlation) was found to be 0.22. which indicates that 
22 percent of the difference between estiMated and Wle&Sured aMn 
annual flood per square mile can be explained by percent forest ccwer. 
The average percentage of forest for vatereheds vhieh were studied by 
Harbaugh may be determined from the above equation by givin& D equal 
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to aero. Then, F would be about 11 percent. These results indicate 
that Harbaugh's equations would be improved by ackiing •+54 - 0.7 (per-




Faot.ors affecting annual aoment.ary peak dischar1e and au.n annual 
d.1aobal'ae troa nine aull ateraheda in Miaaou.ri w•e atudied by ·~· 
ot aultiple aorrelation and regresaion analysis. Anteoed~t precipi .. 
tat.ion, vaterabed vegetal cover. soil, and rock type were corrwted 
v1 th torty th:-H aeaeur•ente of annual momentary peak diacbarge. The 
aultiple oorrelaUon ooeffici•t between annual aoment.&PJ peak dia-
charge, tw.ntT-tour .. hour antecedent precipitation, percent forest, and 
percent graYell7 and atony 10&111 vas 0.416. Some coincidental relation-
ebipa which occurred between independent variablea inTalidated aaaWDp-
tione in the atatiatical analysis and caused inacou.raoiea in the r ... 
gruaion equations. Siaple and multiple correlation coefficienta be-
tween annual moaentary peak discharge and independent variablea indi-
cate that tventy.tour.hour antecedent rainfall is a highly significant 
ibdepend.nt variable and that percent forest cover may be significant 
in ea\iutiDa diecharge. The expected negative sign of the sillple 
correlation coefficient between annual momentary peak discharge and 
p8l"cent fore1t vaa found in this study. 
Siaple oorrelat.ion and regression analysis between percent forest 
cner and the dittereace between aean annual flows obtained froa tre-
quecy cu.rYea in thi• study and aea.n annual !love eatillated b7 equa• 
tiona deYeloped b7 Harbaugh showed that Harbaugh'• equation• were 
desicned tor vat.er1heda of 71 ~ average tore•t co.,_. • Tbe coetticieDt 
ot detend.Dat.ion &ad tbe coeft1o1e.nt of siaple oorrelaticm ot thi• 
d1tt .. enoe with pwo•t for .. t. wer-e found to be 0.22 and .... o.46.S 
rMpeoUYel7• rroa the rep-.. •1cm equation it. •• apparent that 
Harbaugh's equations would be iaproved by adding •+54 - 0.7 (percent 
forest)• to each equation. 
:n 
The wide range of variation in data Taluea, and unforese.n inter-
correlation ot independent variables, caused errore in statistical 
computation. A future study 11 recoiiUiended, with a larger sis• sample, 
to correct th .. e errors. This study has been useful in indicating 
which factors may be the moat significant variables in future equations 
for estiJU.ting aomentary and mean annual peak discharge t'roa sall 
vatersh.da. 
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6£P~DU I. GAGING STATION DESCRIPTION, HYDROLOGIC DATA, PRECIPITATION 
DATA AND F'LOOD RFJJU.RR~CE Il~TERVAL 
Watersh!d No. J 6-816o Mill Creek at Oregon, Mo. 
Drainage area .5.07 sq. miles; Qz.:n 860 cts. 
Reeordinc gage loution Lat. 39°.58' 55*, long. 95°07' 3.5•, in NE!NEt 
sec. )5. T. 60 N •• R. j8 ~.,on left bank 15 feet downstream from 
bridge on~. s. Highway 275. o.; mile upstream from Rock Creek, 1 Mile 
southeast of Or~on, Holt County, Mo. 
T. 60 N • • R. )8 W. 
Water Date Maximum 24-hour 48-hour Order hecurrrmce 
Year Mo111entary Antecedent Antecedent Number Interval 
Discharge Precipitation Precipitation 
of's in. in. 
1950 Aug. ,, 780 1 • .)0 1 .61 4 ).7.5 
1951 Karch 2 840 1.90 1 .90 3 c: J 
19.52 NoT. 12 194 1.6.5 1.65 1:3 1.1.5 
19.5) Nov. 1? 78 t .44 1.44 14 1.0? 
1954 Au&• 21 590 1 .13 1.1) 9 1.67 
1955 JUDe 24 706 1.70 1.?0 8 1.88 
1956 July 2 41? 2.10 2.10 , 1 1.)6 
19.57 June 14 )61 1.04 1.)6 12 1.2.5 
1958 Jul;v )0 2,640 1.1s 1.73 2 7·5 
1959 June 29 soo 1.90 2.80 10 1.5 
1960 June )0 739 1.15 1.1,5 6 2.5 
1961 Sept. ) 2,7)0 4.16 4.).5 1 15 
1962 May28 750 ).48 ;.48 5 
' 196) Kay 16 722 1.60 2.80 ? 2.14 
AffiNDil I. (oont.) Hydrolosia data 
Wjterab!d lo. · ~ 6..8200 '~bite Cloud Creek near Maryville, Mo. 
Drainage area 6.18 sq_, mUu: Q2•33 1000 ct1. 
Rn2rstw u•• lQ9tt1sm Lat, 40°23' 22', long. 94°.54' 33", 1n NWtNWt 
sec. 1, T. 64 N •• R. J6 W., at b:ridge on u. s. Highway 71, 4.5 miles 
nort.hw .. t of Maryrtll•. Nodaway County, t-to. 
T. 65 N., R. )6 w. 
'l'iater Date Maximum 24-hour 48-hour Order Reaurrence 
Year Momentary Antecedent Antecedent NUI11ber Interv."ll 
Discharge Precipitation Precipitation 
ars in. in. 
1949 June 1 
'"'·' 00 4.68 4.68 1 16 
19.50 Jul7 17 328 2.54 2 • .;4 11 1.45 
1951 April )0 920 1 .89 2.17 7 2.29 
1952 June 21 1,610 4.64 4.64 3 5·33 
195) April )0 107 0.89 0.92 1ll- 1.14 
1954 May 31 256 1 .18 2.1) 12 1.)J 
1955 April 1.3 900 4.)5 4.88 e 2 
1956 July 7 395 1.22 1 .22 10 1.6 
1957 April J 169 1 .82 1.8,5 1) 1.2J 
19.58 July19 2,)00 ).45 ).90 2 8 
1959 May )0 1,4)0 2.37 ).12 6 2.67 
196o Ma716 1 • .540 2.62 2.62 4 4 
1961 Sept. 12 1,460 2.95 ).29 5 ).2 
1962 May 28 860 J.06 ).30 9 1.78 
196) May t5 102 1.40 1.40 15 1.07 
APPENDI1 I. (oont.) Hydrologic data 
Watrtrahed No, J 6.902.5 Hamilton Branch near New Boston, Ko. 
Drainage area 2 • .51 sq. miles: QZ.)J .520 cfs. 
R!Q2£d!Dg 1111 location Lat. 39°.57'081 , long. 92°54'08•, in SEtswt 
aeo. ), t. 59 N., R. 18 ~ •• at bridge on State Highway 11, o.; mile 
upstream from New Boston Branch, 2.25 miles vest of New Boston, Linn 
County, Mo. 
I! tin gact lgotY,2Q Lat. 39° 57 • 451 • long. 9~ .54' 23" , in Sw'tNWt 1 eo. J, 
T. 59 N., R. 18 W. 
Water Date MaxilllUll'l 24-hour q8-hour Order Recurrence 
Year Momentary Antecedent Antecedent Number Interval 
Discharge Precipitation Precipitation 
eta in. in. 
1956 ••• 2 612 2.0? 2.07 4 2.25 
19.51 Julf 29 520 1.)0 1 .40 5 1 .8 
19.58 Jul;r15 69.) 2.80 3·35 2 4.5 
1959 Feb. 9 20J 0.20 0.60 8 1 • 1 J 
1960 June JO BOO 2.10 2.10 1 9 
1961 April 21 67.5 1.)0 1 .JO 3 3 
1962 Oot. 29 414 0.70 0.80 6 1.5 
196, March 4 2:32 0.8; 0.85 7 1.29 
40 
4fP§t~QU I. (cont.) Hydrologic data 
tltttrabf4 No. !t 6-9028 Onion Branch at St. Catherine, Ho. 
Drainage area 1.0~ sq. miles; Q2•33 JSO ofs. 
Crt•£=•\!&••&&£! locttion Lat. 39°4?•46•, long. 92°59'17•, in NEiSEt 
sec. 3.5. T. 58 N •• R. 19 W. • 0.) mile northeast of St. Catherine, Linn 
County, Mo • 
.Ra~n 1111 losat1sap No rain gage in the wa.tershed. Rainfall data were 
averaged from three nearly rain gages: Brookfield, lat. 39047', long. 
93°05', about 5 miles southeast. of watershed; Lir.neus, lat. J905Q 1 , 
long. 9)0 121 , about 10 milaa northwest of watershecl; and. Fountain Grove 
Wildlife, lat. )9°42'. long. 93°18•, about 15 miles southwest of 
watershtd. 
Watw Date Maximum 24-hour 48-hour Order Recurrence 
Year Momentary Antecedent Antecedent Number Interval 
Discharge Precipitation Precipitation 
ots in. in. 
195.5 .hule 25 28.5 2.15 ).28 5 2 
19.56 Oat. S ?8 1.89 ).76 8 1.25 
1957 Ma7 16 )40 1.48 1.48 4 2.5 
19,S July 1.5 982 7.89 8.51 1 10 
1959 Sept. 2) 410 1.97 1.97 J J.JJ 
1960 May 16 190 1.86 1.86 6 1.67 
1961 Jul7 2.5 72.5 1.75 1.76 2 5 
1962 Oct. 29 120 o.zo 0.82 1 1.4) 
196) June 28 20 0.1.5 0.42 9 1 .11 
41 
M;'PENDIX I. (cont.) Hydrolcgic data 
J! t§rtbed !o. ' 6-9272 .Big Hollow near ?ul ton, !•1o. 
Drainage area 4.05 sq. miles: QZ.JJ 64o cfs. 
sec. 33. T. 47 N., R. 9 :Jj., at culvert on County Highway C, 2 miles 
south of Fulton, Callaway County, Mo. 
Wo ,.,. looat:!RP Lat. 38°50'48 ... long. 91°.58 t )6•. in SwtSEt sec. 18. 
T. 47 N., R. 9 W. 
~Aater Date Maximum 24-hour QS-hour Order Recurrence 
Yec&r Momantary Antecedent Antecedent Number Interval 
Discharge Precipitation Precipitation 
ofe in. in. 
19.57 June 29 616 1.6 1 ·7 5 1.6 
1958 Aug. 1 936 0.,5 2 .... ,5 1 p ,.) 
1959 Oct. 9 936 2.),5 2.)5 2 4 
1960 Oct. 10 6)8 2.0,5 2.05 i~ 2 
1961 Kay~ 686 2.10 2.10 3 2.67 
1962 Ftlb. 8 526 0.48 0.48 6 1.)3 
1963 May 17 104 1 .15 2..40 7 1 .14 
42 
t..PPENDU I. (cont.) Hydrologic data 
~ateraheg !o• 6 7-1855 Stahl Creek near Millar, Mo. 
Drainage area 3·95 sq. miles; Q2,JJ 700 afs. 
Rtco£ding gage ltcat1pn Lat. 37°11'40", long. 93°50'~0•, in SEt aea. 
26, T. 29 N., R. 27 W., at bridge on State Highway 39, 1.5 ~aile• aouth 
of Miller, Lawrence County, Mo. 
Rtip S!i' d.ooati<m Lat. 37°12', long. 93°51', in NEt sec. 26, T. 29 N., 
R. 26 w., 0.5 mile north or junction Highways 66 and 39. 
'l'fat.ar Date Maximum 24 ... hour 48-hour Order Recurrence 
Year Momentary Antecedent Antecedent Number Interval 
Discharge Precipitation Precipitation 
cfs in. in. 
1950 Aug. 27 745 7 2.14 
1951 July 4 904 1 .91 2.')6 (. 2.4 
19.52 Feb. 1 J6J 1.55 1.55 11 1.)6 
19.5:3 March 14 1JJ 1 ·57 1 .59 14 1.07 
1954 Sept. 29 250 2.05 2.05 1) 1 .15 
1955 Oct. 25 497 1.90 1.98 9 1 .67 
1956 June 7 745 2.55 2.66 8 1.88 
1957 July 1 929 1 .81 2 .14 5 J 
1958 July 7 1,010 l.f- ,)2 4.5.5 J 5 
19.59 Feb. 9 )08 2.08 2.08 12 1.25 
1960 Oot. 4 1,180 1.76 ).61 2 7-5 
1961 July 1 t ,4)0 2.1; 2.46 1 15 
1962 June 10 482 1.55 1.79 10 1.5 
196) May 1) 1,000 4.6,5 4.65 4 3·75 
AtPJP!PU 4• (cont.) H;Jlirologic data 
'1!~!£891!:1 Nq, Z ?-0645 Jig Creek near Yukon, Mo. 
Drainage area 8.?1 sq. miles; Q2•33 1800 ot•. 
R!Osrda.M gye J.oM&ien Lat. :J7°14'00", long. 91°.51•oo•, in S'..Jtliwt 
seo • .S. T. 29 N., R. 8 ·t~., at brid.ge on State Highway 137. ) Idle• 
80\lth of Yukon, Texas County, Mo. 
T. 29 N., R. 9 w., 1.7 miles north ot 'ryrone. Mo. 
4 .. ) 
Water Date MaxilllUlll 24-hour 48-bour Order Recurrence 
Year Momentary Antecedent Antecedent Number Interval 
Diecha.rge Prtc1p1 ta tion Precipitation 
cfs in. in. 
1949 July 7 3 • .510 ).2) 3 s.JJ 
1950 May 10 ),120 2.96 ).01 4 4 
19.51 June JO 2,950 ).17 J.so 5 ).2 
19.52 Oct. 2? 1 '140 t.Js 1.)5 9 1.78 
195) March 3 47.5 1.20 1.41 14 1.14 
1954 March 25 14-62 1.00 1.7) 15 1.07 
1955 M&roh 20 89.5 2.09 2.09 11 1.45 
19.56 May 1.S 4,860 ).75 4.90 1 t6 
19.57 May 18 1,4)0 0.68 1.74 1 2.29 
19,58 Dec. 17 2,~0 ).14 J.J.t8 6 2.67 
1959 .NoT. 17 871 2.11 2.11 12 1.JJ 
1960 o.o. ?:! 1,000 0.91 0.91 10 1.6 
1961 May? 4,780 1.99 2.4.5 2 8 
1962 Sept. )0 561 2.01 2.01 1) 1.2) 
196) May 2.5 1.180 2 • .51 2.51 8 2 
44 
APP~Dil I. (cont.} aydrologic data 
Yfltetrsh,g No, 8 7-0175 Dry Branch near Bonne Terre, Mo. 
Drainage area ).41 sq. miles; Ql.JJ 720 ats. 
Record~DI AJ!l25!&tipn Lat. 37°.5S' 55•, long. 90°27•40", at west cen-
tral edge o~ Survey )062, T • 31 N. • R. S i. , downstream side or highway 
b:rid.ge T-397 on County ~Ughway K, 0.5 mile above Terre Bleue Creek, and 
4.5 miles eaet of Bonne Terre, St. Francois County, Mo. 
Ra!D Wt •ecst1ea Lat. 3"r>.S6'J6•, long. 90°26'13•. Survey )062, T. 37 
N., It. S E. 
WJAter Date Ma.:d.mum 24-hour 48-hour Order ~1ecurrence 
Year Momentary Antecedent Antecedent Nunlber Interval 
Discharge Frecipitatton Precipitation 
crs in. in. 
1956 June 24 6?0 1.25 1.)5 4 2.25 
1957 June 30 1,520 4.50 5a19 1 9 
19.58 July 17 409 1.)0 2.10 7 1.29 
19.59 April 18 570 1.00 1.00 5 1 .8 
1960 Jan. 14 3SO 8 1 .1) 
1961 June t4 730 2.10 2.10 3 3 
1962 Sept. 14 910 ).0,5 J.O; 2 4 • .5 
196) Jw.ne 10 530 2.25 2.25 6 1 • .5 
AE;'fS?:WtX, 1• (cont.) Hydrologic data 
Drainage area 2.66 sq. miles; QZ.)) 850 ofs. 
sec. 20, T, J4 ~~ ... h .• 12 £., 1.2 miles north of uniontown, Perry 
County. Ho. 
Ra•n iiiil locat4sm };o rain gage in the watershed. R.ain!'all data were 
averaged from three nearby rain gages: Perryville, lat. J?0 4)', lon&• 
89°52', about 9 miles northwest of watershed; Farndngton, lat. 37°46', 
long. 90°241 , about 20 miles northeast of wat(jrshed; and Jackson. lat. 
37°2)1 , long. 89°40' , about 1.5 miles south of watershed. 
·.v-a.ter Date Maximum 24..hour 48-hcru.r Order Heourrenee 
Year Momentary Antecedent Antecedent Number Interval 
Dieoharge Precipitation Precipitation 
et's 1%11. 1n. 
1955 M.t.roh 20 )52 1.6) 1.6) Q 
"' 
1.25 
1956 May 14 1,400 0 .40 0 .40 1 10 
1957 May 22 900 ., ()+ (..o . 2.74 5 2 
1958 Jan. 21 1,400 0.75 1 .1:; 2 5 
1959 Aug. 17 1, 1'60 2 .90 2.90 J :>.33 
1960 Aug. 20 450 0.9J 1.70 6 1.67 
1961 June 15 1,000 1 ,, .5 .-;; 2.28 ll 2.,5 
1962 Jan. 22 420 1 P. ; · · ··~ ' 1.99 7 1.4) 
196) .so 
APP&'\DIX: II. ~:IA.:'::rtSa::!:D ':'OPOG~tAPHY AND GAGE LOCATION 
Maitland and Oregon Quadrangles 
Scale 1:62,500 
Contour interval 20 feet 
Area of watershed s.o? sq. miles 
Outline of Watershed No. 1 
Legend 
ED Recording gage 
8 Rain gage 
APPE:NDIX II. (cont.) ·t~atershed topography 
Maryville Quadrangle 
Scale 1:62.500 
Contour interval 10 feet 
Area or watershed 6.18 sq. ~~les 
Outline of Watershed No. 2 
Legend 
$ Recording gage 
& Rain gage 
Outline of Watershed No. J 
i\F?8!I:IX 1~· (cont.) ':Iatershed topography 
Bucklin Quadrangle Scale 1 :2.4000 Contour interval 10 feet 
Legend 
~ Crest-stage-gage 
Area of watershed 1 .04 sq. miles 
OUtline of 'tfatershed 'No. 4 
APPa:DIY. IJ. (cont.) 'datershed topography 
Fulton Quadrangle 
Scale 1 :62500 
Contour interval 20 feet 
Area of watershed 4.05 sq. ~~les 




AFPF.}JDIX II. (cont.) 'tlatershed tonor-ranhy 
• 0 • 
Scotts City Quadrangle 
Scale 1 :62500 
Contour interval 10 feet 
Area of watershed ).95 sq. miles 
Outline of Watershed No. 6 
.51 
Legend 
E9 Recording gage 
/!::. Rain gage 
A?-?::YDIX II. (cont.) :later shed. topo[;raphy 
Raymondville and Clear Springs Quadrangles 
;;3cale 1 :62500 
Contour interval 20 feet 
Area of watershed 8.71 sq. miles 
Outline of Watershed No. 7 
Legend 
Ef1 Recording gage 
8 Rain gage 
AI)!'E::SIX II. (cont.) ':la tershed topography 
Farmington Quadrangle 
Scale 1 :62500 
Contour interval 20 feet 
Area of watershed J.41 sq. rr.iles 





APPEI:DJX II. (cor.t.) Watershed topography 
Perryville and Altenburg Quadrangles 
Scale 1 :62500 
Contour interval 20 feet 
.Area of 't~atershed 2.66 sq. miles 










0 o.s 1 
c=-=:c=--e===--:r- --] 
Percent of area covered 
11.) ~ 
Marshall silt loam (Ml) 78.7 ~ 
Me Paul silt loam (l'~) 10.0 ~ 
Distribution of soil types in Watershed No. 1 
Arter Shrader, W. D., 195) 
N 
Percent ot area covered 
Marshall silt loam {Ml) 60.) ~ 
Carrington silt loam (Cl) 6.7 % 
Wabash silt loam (Wl) JJ.O % 
SCALE 
Miles 
Distribution ot soil types in Watershed No. 2 
After Vanatta, E. s., 1913 
SCALE 
Mile 
k:~:-.-~~ :~.:c_· ·---~~===--=L-~ -~-=-~j 
~ 
/1 ) 
Percent ot area covered 
Grundy silt loam (Gl) 
Humeston silt loam (H) 
Lindley loam (Lm) 
Shelby loam (Sl) 
Distribution ot soil types in Watershed No. ) 






Percent of area covered 






Distribution o£ soil type in Watershed No. 4 





Percent of area covered 
Putnam silt loam (P) 
Lindly silt loam (Lsl) 
Baxter stony loam (Btl) 0.05 ~ 
Bates silt loam (Bsl) 0.05 ~ 




o •. ~ 
t 
Distribution of soil types in Watershed No. 5 






0 o.s 1 
E· ------=r=-.~::·_·_ L ~-- -~• .. L.....:·::...::J 
Percent of area covered 
Baxter gravelly loam (B) 
Baxter gravelly silt loam (Bg) 
Eldon gravelly silt loam (Eg) 
Gerald silt loam (G) 
Huntington silt loam (Hs) · 
Lebanon silt loam (L) 
Newtonia gravelly loam (Ng) 









Distribution of soil types in Watershed No. 6 
Arter Sweet, A. T., 1923 
61 
Percent of area covered 
Lebanon gravelly loam (L) 
"Lebanon silt loam (Ls) 
Clarksville stony loam (C) 
Clarksville gravelly loam (Cg) 
Baxter gravelly loam (B) 
Baxter silt loam (al) 
Colbert gravelly loam (Cb) 
Gasconade stony clay (Gs) 
Dunning gravelly loam (D) 
SCALE 
Miles 
Distribution of soil types in Watershed No. 7 
After Watkins, w. I., 1919 
62 
Percent of area covered 
Guthrie silt loam (Gsl) 0.9 ~ 
Hagerstown silt loam (Hsl) 75.7 ~ 
Huntington silt loam (Hs) 2.1 ~ 







Distribution ot soil types in Watershed No. 8 
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Distribution or soil type in Watershed No. 9 
- Arter Tillman, B. W., 191) 
Af'PENDU IV. 3011 CHJ..:i.ACTFIUSTIC~; 
Bates silt loge. Surface soil is dark brown to yellowish gra~mellow, 
light silt loam, sandstone tragments throughout; subsoil is brown, 
some<.;hat heavier silty loam, many sandstone fragl:llents. 
Baxter silt loam. 6.8 inches of brown silt loam, passing into reddish 
yellow silty clay loam to moderately friable and brittle clay from 
depths of 10-12 inches to ) feet. 
Baxter srayel;:t.y silt loam. Light brown or grayish brown to gray gravel-
ly silt loam, overlies at depths of 1.5 to 18 inches a mass of angular 
chert. fragments, 25-60 percent, of 1.}-5 inches diameter, with dul l red 
or brick r.-...d, friable clay. 
Baxter aayelly low. Brown to yellovT silt loar.1 , pasdng into yell o-..r 
or yellowish red s:lty clay loam at 5-6 inches deep; light l"ed, britUa, 
or moderately friable cl&y at depth fro:n C-1.5 inches; s bJ.nc o:nt angular 
chert fragments on surface and subsoil. 
Baxter stonY lo&m• Dif fers from the Baxter gravel l y l oam chiefly in 
the larger size of the chert fragments; the typical soil is a light 
brown to grayish brown stony silt loam. 
CarriAg;.ton silt loam. Surface soil is light brownish gray or pale 
brow. friable silt loam; subsoil is yellowish brown silt l oam, plastic 
when wet but breaks into hard irregularly shaped agr,regates when dry; 
some limestone fragments are scattered throughout. 
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A.Pf&~DIX IV. (cont.) Soil characteristics 
Clarksvtlle gravelly l9!m• Brownish gray or gray silt loam: yellowish 
silty clay loam below 6 inches; clayey texture subsoil ; about 50 per-
cent content of angular chert gravel on surface to 3-foot section. 
Clarksqlle stony lOfPI· Differs f.roro Clarksville gravel ly loam chiefly 
ln greater abund&nce of larger chert .frae~ ''>t<ts. 
Colb1rt gravel ly loy. Gray silt loam to pale yellow silty clay lo:un 
at 4-5 inches deep, underlain at about G inches by yellow plastic clay: 
chert fragments occur f z··om surface through subsoil. 
Dunning gravel ly lorun. Dark gravelly lf)a,m, si l ty cl ay loam, ttnd silty 
clay throughout )-foot section. clay is ratbcr plastic: chert fragments 
from surface through subsoil. 
Eldgn grav!;lly silt loam. :drown silt loam from surf:1ce to 10 or 12 
feet deep, carrying chert fragments and wa.ter1:vorn grav~1 a,bo~t 20 to 
over 70 perc ent of soil 1n.as s. The interstitial material of t r, e subsoil 
is a. lighter bro"W'll or red.dish brown silt loam to silty clay loar.l . 
Gsssoust ston;y claY· Black clay loam to clay, underlain at 6-H inches 
by yellowish, plastic, sticky, heavy clay; chert fragments occur f rom 
surface through subsoil. 
GeneS!!§ tandy loam. Primarily a :J .. l uvial, predominantly a dark brown to 
grayish brown, mellow silt l oam to fine sandy loam a t a depth of 2 feet 
or more; the soil that borders the stream has a higher content of .sand. 
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APPB;NPil IV • (cont.) Soil characteristics 
Gtrald sil;$ l2lll, Ashy brovn to dark brown silt loam, lighter brown or 
yellowish brown silt loaa at a depth or about 8 inches: at t5-20 inchee, 
abruptly pa21ses into mottled, tough, a.nd plastic silty alay loam, form-
ing a clay pan; friable in the lover part of J.toot section beaause of 
the higher content, of tilt. 
fJrundi siJ.t lgy. 10-14 incbea or black mellow silt loam at surface; 
a tiff. dense and plastie clay at 18 1nohes d"pa yellowish gray, rust 
stained and friable clay at a depth of 28 inches. 
O.UW1• •Ul.lSJII• Gray silt lou, passing into light gray, floury 
silt loam at 8-13 inches belov surface, mottled faintly in places with 
rusty brown a passing into pla.at1c, iaperYioua, aottled yellow, and gray 
clay at t8 .. 20 inches deep. 
Ha&trttQWD s~lS lg&m• Brown, mellow silt loam, underlain at 8-12 inches 
by yellow or r4Kldish yellow, moderately triable silty olay loaaa com-
pact, reddish brown or dull red crumbly clay between 15 and 20 inches • 
Hgt!tsm a~lt J.Otft• Dark t.o gray colored alluriUJ!l, Taries in color and 
texture according to the quantity or land; dark gray triabl• silt loaa 
at 10 to 1) inches below .urfaoe layer; dull gray friable silt loam 
at a depth of 20..24 inches. 
lfluGln&ton tllt. lop. Mainly allunal; brown, mellow silt loam through-
out 3-toot section; some graYel and sand at subsoil stratum, and some 
chert fragments at narrower bo.t.toma. 
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1M& S}.\ Ma• O..S 1Ml•• lJ.pt ~h 11"&7 silt lOUl of tin• 
fP&I11&l.u' •t.Noturet 8..;16 ~. w,lowi.ah DrOVft tilt .1 ... , toa• Ci"&ma-
lar p&J.ucl eil ot t /8 \0: t /4 1DeA 1a fliaMt.er • ltpwr ool• , vbe 
fh"Pll.tt 16.14 tMa•• T.Uowt.ab lw<Ml triable aS.l\7 ela:r 1 .... tt..-. 
~17...,.. aV..w• ...... -..of 1/4 to 1/2 bch cU.aae\el'• paaeiac 
i.llt.o ..... •'Uiftaa ot pq ..a ... , brola at a oepth ot a4-JI ~ ... 
lrtlltAta tU) 12M• hOlmiall cr•Y all\ loaa a'l Rl'taH, 7ell.., to ••· 
418 bl'own oia:r, liOfl•atfllJ •t.itf at 10.t4 lMh•t Mtttla4 ,.U.. ud 
1ft7•· ... .-.t fl'ial>le·liltJ ola7 10&11 OJ' •il\7 olq at t8...tJt. iaoh•a 
..... ,, ~ 
l.o'W• .U.OU 1a plutio and rate.• illperriov.a. ba'fbc tlae r.t. .. ot 
a olq P&D• 
ilbaW· Ma'fA];k lam,. DJ.Itw• 11!011 L-..- ail\. 1 ... 1D MiD& ..... 
paY.U,.I ........... of uplu- eheJt\ GD evtao. ad R~soill Duel paD 
ot ch•t.J' la7• t...t a\ cleptha l'ancial troa ll-.r avtaoe to about 
24 iaotl ... 
Jd!dlW U.S laW• avtde aoU 11 rldttisb bzoOWft. paJish brown to 
liP' pq eUt. 1oM • ._. a&JIIl pret.-nt t.o iapar\ a gritt:r f'Mlin&; 
tna.NoU 11 11pt W.. \o ,..:Uowiab bl-own, annular loa, some eand, 
.................... paftl * ....... ,. 
W'JIQ R WI• tic'' pQiaa .... or ,..U..,.,Jb lf'•7 Mable loa t.o 
lt./1 illlll .. MlAw ..,, ........ 1-.la - )..J , ...... ot ,.u .. ..., ..... 
ctlvt IM11 pt~~tW.• ...... "' p.l•••· 
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AfFENDll IV. (cont.) Soil obaracteristics 
K!rsbfll silt loam• 0-12 inches, dark brown mellow silt loam, fine 
granular or crumbly structure; 12-18 inches, dark brown triable aUt 
loa."U, structure particles larger and more firm than in the inaedi.ate 
surface layer; 18-)2 inches, yellowish brown firm silty clay loam; J2-
40 inches. light yellowish brown heavy silt loam. 
MQ1au,l atlt loy. Mellow, brown, fine granular silt loam, varies froM 
10 inches to leTeral feet thick, generally good drainage. 
Ngt.onia silt loy. Light brown to brown silt loam, passing to reddish 
brown at a depth of 12-1.5 inches below surface; friable clay loam in 
upper part of the subsoil, more silty in the lower part. 
Npt.onia g:av!llY loam. Light brown to yellowish brown gravelly silt 
loam, grades into reddish brown to red, friable clay with a large per-
centage of gravel. Gravels are wall rounded chert, some fragments of 
chert and sandstone. 
Putn&m. silt loy. Surface soil is light gray when dry, brown to black 
when wet, generally containing 60-70 percent silt, pervioul to water, 
in flatter area soil tends to be compacted; subsoil is light ashy gray 
to almost white silt lOB.Il, :practically pure silt loam, heavier and more 
sticky than surface soil. 
ShtlbY lQM• Dark brown loam at surface, passing into brown loam to 
moderately friable clay loam at 6-8 inches deep; yellowish brown, plas-
tic, gritty sandy clay unde:rl1et at a depth of about 14 inches. Lillle 
concretitiona and chalk occur in subsoil. 
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~pgpn IV. (cont. ) Soil eharacteriatios 
rlabe.§h silt loy. 0-12 inches, dark brown or black mellow, fine granu-
lar silt loam; 12-24 inches, dark brown • coarse granular structure, 
friable ail~ lo&m; 24-)6 inches, dark gray, fine blocky structure silt 
clay lo&ll. 
Fraa: 1. Soil Survey and Map of County, 191)-195), University of 
Miaaouri Agricultural Experiment Station 
2. Geology and Soils Manual, 1962, Missouri State Highway 
Collll11.ss1on 
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Afi!PDtx !• APPROXIMATE TEXTURAL COMPOSITION OF SOME MISSOURI SOIL 
TIPES 
SoU type Gravel Sand SUt Clay 
Gravelly lou '5 • 2.5 ~ 2.5 ~ 1.5 ~ 
Gravelly eU t. lou 2.5 25 40 10 
Stony loa 4.5 25 20 10 
Stony ola;r 1.5 ,, 2.5 4.5 
Sand 
-
87 1 6 
Sanely loaa 
-
65 25 10 




'' Silt .. 7 88 5 
Silty loam 
-
25 65 tO 
Silt7 clay lo&lll 
-




'' Clay • 2.5 2.5 .so 
Cla7lou 
-
)8 )8 24 
Loaa 
-
45 45 10 
Froa Geolou and Soils Manual. 1962. Missouri State Hi ghway Commission 
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APPENDIX VI 















Distribution or vegetal categories in Watershed No. 1 
From U.S.D.A. Aerial Photograph, 1960 
8.95 ~ 
61 ·95 -~ 
2J.75 ~ 
5·35 ~ 
0 0 . .5 
SCALE. 
Miles 
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41 .46 , 
1.55 ~ 
Distribution or vegetal categories in Watershed No. 2 
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Distribution of vegetal categories in Watershed No. 3 
From U.S.D.A. Aerial Photograph, 1963 
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Distribution of vegetal categories in Watershed No. 4 
From U.S.D.A. Aerial Photograph, 196J 
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Distribution of vegetal categories in Watershed No. S 
From U.S.D.A. Aerial Photograph, 1962 
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Distribution ot vegetal categories in Watershed No. 6 
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Distribution ot vegetal categories in Watershed No. 7 
From U.S.D.A. Aerial Photograph, 19S9 
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Distribution of vegetal categories in Watershed No. 8 
From U.S.D.A. Aerial Photograph, 1959 
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Distribution of vegetal categories in Watershed No. 9 
From U.S.D.A. Aerial Photograph, 1959 
An!SJDI;l IIJ. LITHOLOGIC CIWlACTiRISTICS OF BElJ!OCK FORMATIONS 
S!f¥7 !halt (f!QUllDnM:D)• Gray to black, argill&ceoua, f'oleili-
fel"ou.sc locally contains blaok ooncreticmary liaestone. 
CtJ.hoy.n !hal' 'fmJlU'ltN!iU~. Brown to black, tossiliteroua, alat.J 
and sandy, some thin coal seaa. 
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B!rfll<! liU!\!B! tlg•:r~). DMp blue, ooapaot, f'osa111f'woua. 
thin shale interbedded. 
Fort. §!2:\S liau~l (fSD§XlVtJ41Rl• Light gray, thin bedded, cherty, 
highly toaailiferoua. 
~ia.Jl91\0J) ltpst2ne (f!mfxlvtpifA}. Dark blue. ussive, some shale 
and ooal interbedded. 
I!Yt:U·n&i£n :j,1!;ta~OiQI (tjiseitpipJ?4fl3i• Bluish gray, medium-grained, 
cherty, orinoidal at lower part. 
f*tWn lifta}e.n! {Q£dg'Yit96ID)• Bluish gray, massive, evenly bedded. 
nondolomi tic. aom.e ohert nodules a oave system and sinkholes ocourrtd 
in ferry County. 
~t\E doloai\1 {Qdmoa.u>• White to brownish gray, massive, up.l .. 
laceoua, thin bedded. 
!ef{trtQll C11;J !'J<U:oaitt (Or9m21M)• White, gray, yellow, or butt. 
fine-grained, oh..-ty, mediwa to uesive, sandstone interbedded. 
~tJ:Ft dgJ-:2!&\1 (£abr1y). Light aray, massive bedding, aoae san-
dy and caloareoua sandstone interbedded, glauoon1 tic at low• part. 









APPENDIX VIII. FLOOD FR~UENCY CURVES FOR WATEltSHEDS 
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Recurrence interval, in years 
Frequency curve for Watershed No. 1 
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APPENDIX VIII. (cont.) Frequency curves 
on .. Ci-8200 
I-
Annual floods ~fnite Glqud .. Creek. near Maryville,. Mo.f-
-
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APPENDIX VIII. (cont.) Frequency curves 
Annual floods on .6-902.5 Hamil ton Branc.h .. near Boston, Mo. 
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APPENDIX VIII. (cont.) Frequency curves 
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Recurrence interval, in years 
~requency curve for Watershed No. 4 
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APPENDIX VIII. (cont.) Frequency curves 
Annual floods on ... 9. ... 9272 Big _Hollow .. l'le~:r __ f:ul ton, Mo. 
Drainage area, ............... !± .. !_95 ...... _ sqmi Period __ J957-196J, .7 yr • 
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floods on .. 7~1855 Stahl Creek _nea..r ... Miller, Mo. 
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APPB~DIX VIII. (cont.) Frequency curves 
r-----------------·· -------t=1=+=+=1r+l4++l 
Annual floods on .. -7~0645 3ig. Cr.eek. nea.r __ X~kon, Mo. ~_:f!-+-
• 1-1-+-+-t-H-t-,~ 
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APP~\DIX VIII. (cont.) Frequency curves 
Annual floods on __ ..7..,017 5 _Dry Bran.ch n~_~:rJ3onne Terre, Mo •.. 
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APPENDIX VIII. (cont.) Frequency curves 
Annual floods on 7-0207 Hoeh~ Branch .. ne.ar. Uniontown, Mo. . .. 
Drainage area, ........... ? .. !..9..~ .. ..... ... . sq. mi. Period .J.255_.~ 1963, 9 yr • 
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APPDDIX II. WATERSHED FACTORS, BASIN INDEX, iSTD'..A.TED AID MEASURED 
MEAN ANNUAL FLOOD 
watershed Area, eq. lldl• Leeth, .Ue Slope, tt./tt. 
Number larupon Harbaugh Nat-upon Harbaugh larupon Harbaugh 
1 ;.o7 4.90 ).)? J.J 0.012 0.011 
2 6.18 6.06 5·74 s.a 0.004 0.004 
3 2.,51 2 • .51 4.0) 4.1 o.ooa 0.00? 
4 1.04 1.04 1.84 1.8 0.012 0.012 
5 4.o.s 4.0, J.92 4.0 0.008 o.ooe 
6 3·95 ;.87 2.?8 ;.o 0.014 0.010 
7 8.71 8.)6 4.05 4.1 0.013 0.012 
8 ;.41 ).65 4.4? 4.1 0.014 0.014 
9 2.66 1.66 2.25 2.2 0.010 0.012 
Water•hed Baain Index latiJI&ted Measured Difference 
MAF MAF MAF 
Number larupon Harbaugh ots/lq. m1. cfa/aq. lli. era/sq. mi. 
1 ,.so 5.62 129.60 169.63 - 40.0:) 
2 13.20 12.90 240.54 165.02 + 15·52 
3 3·.5J 3·53 1S8.92 207.17 - 48.25 
4 t.9J 1.93 )89.71 JJ6.54 + 53.17 
5 ,.so ,5.82 1 ;).?0 158.02 
-
4.)2 
6 j.6; ).48 104.42 1?7.22 - 72.80 
7 14.60 1.5.50 189.41 206.66 - 1?.25 
8 8.)J ?.2) 2?6.04 211.14 + 64.90 
9 1.), 4.6) 
'1·'' )t9.,.5 -262.20 
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